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GROCERS, ETC.A justice failidg to make a return taxes on imports and our trade is déclin- 
is liable to a penalty of from $5 to $20. ing. If our exports are large and our 
Justice Olive has made bnt one return imports small we are sending away 
since 1883 and that was in October 1888 goods to pay our debts and receiving 
when he reported five cases tried but little or nothing in return. The imports 

Those who had of St John are smaller for the past six 
Olive knew months than for the same six months

FSTEY’S 

ÇQD LIVER 

Q1L CREAM

50 Cents a Week.CHILDREN FRED BLACKADAR.DUNN’S HAMS,
DUNN’S BOLL BACON,Xjb always liable to sudden and severe 

solda, to croup, sore throat, lung fever, etc. 
Remedies, to be effective, must be admin
istered without delay. Nothing Is better 
adapted for such emergencies than Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the Inflamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
coughing, and induces sleep. The prompt use 

’ of this medicine has saved innumerable lives, 
both of young and old.

“ One of my children had croup. The case 
was attended by our physician, and was sup
posed to be well under control. One night 
Iwas startled by the child’s hard breathing, 
and on going to it found it

no fines imposed.
cases before Justice __ .
that it is quite unusual for him to be so of 1889 and the customs revenue collect- 
lenient and may be disposed to regard ed is also smaller. The Globe ought to 
the non-imposition of any fines in the | be pleased at this but it weeps all the 
five cases reported as quite remarkable.
It seems to the Gazette that the proper 

to pursue with regard to Justice 
Olive would be to cancel his appoint
ment after enforcing the penalties against 
him for failure to make returns.

Justice Olive’s case brings up the 
whole question of the administration of 
justice by parish court commissioners 
and justices of the peace. It is unfor
tunate that so many men have been ap-

CHINA,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

and FANCY GOODS.CROCKERY,25 Tubs Choice Dairy Butter. 
Jost received at 82 Charlotte St., by

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO’S.

Do yon expect to have a 

house to let this year?

same.
-----------------------------------

The York County council has refused 
to pay the expenses of the board of 
health for that county or to assume any 
liability on account of it. This resolve 
seems to be connected with another for 
the appointment of a committee to con
fer with the several municipalities of 
the province respecting legislation in re
cent years by which seven* 1 municipali- 

, _ . a , | ties are required to levy by direct taxa-
pomted to these offices who have not I certain sums which they consider 
even the ordinary quality of honesty to to be of a general or provincial charac- 
recommend them. A radical change ter. Do the councilors of York really 
will have to be made in the entire system “tS by

and it cannot be made too soon. | the county ?

The Cha’ham Advance after publish
ing the Telegraph’s Ottawa correspond- 

A few years ago some labor organiza-1 ence stating that Mr. Blaine had offered 
tions in the state of New York com- Canada unrestricted reciprocity, and the 
menced an agitation against the employ- Telegraph’s editorial comments on the 
ment of the convicts at Sing Sing state same gnubs its esteemed contemporary 
prison in any trade the products of which jn following unkind fashion 
might enter the market in competition It wmbe observed that there is a great 
with goods manufactured outside of deal of mere guessing in reference to the 
prison walls. This agitation was persist- gg*.
ed in to such an extent and by so numer- tfae Unite(j states has offered Canada un- 
ous a body of men that neither of I restricted reciprocity, but we do not. If 
the great political parties cared that is the offer, it has been made know- 
to array themselves in opposition ing ‘^Canada «H 
to it and the consequence was that )jeve thatptobethe 0ffer when it is so 
for a time all productive labor, that is | stated officially—not before.

. .. , the manufacture of all goods to be dis-
Thx Evtnino Gazette will be delivered to ■»* outside of the prison, came to

V*mOT ° an end. The result was that in their en-1 vivendi has been established between
O^îoNTHU................ X...........*8 erars. forced idleness, for few convicts will Dr. Alward and the Telegraph, and that
tllREB MONTHS................................. *1-ee- 8pend their time in idleness if they cm he no longer withholds hie timely pei-

SIX MONTHS.............................................avoid it many of the more vicious be- sonal paragraphs from that paper, as
Ù came more vicious ettll and others be- has been the case since the election last

nnimhlt A I. iVA VS IN ADVANCE. came insane or idiotic through ennui, year. The following personal contributed
- We hold that it is wrong and unneces- by Dr. Alward to the columns ot the

ADVERTISING. sary for any rivalry to exist between Telegraph this morning, is a pledge of
Wt <nwrt thori condcvud advertisement, prison and free labor, or. in other words, the reconciliation of the great Liberal
j _ the head* of Lost For Salt, To LO-, I that the products of prison labor should orator, and the newspaper in whiohso 

IfoZd and WaJsfor 10 CENTS each in-1 ever be permitted to cheapen the products I many of his personals have appeared.

JiO CENTS a wek, payable of outside factories and workshops. In- We quote : . , .60 CEN P«y n should not d We the incar. Dr. Sila, Alward has beet.invited to
, , v r , , *. ___i- „ ! lecture in Houlton, Me., under the au-cerated of hie right to labor nor relieve 6picga of the y M c A of that town.

General udmrtising $/ an inch for first him of his dnty to provide for his per- professional engagements, however, will 
insrrtirs. mi 25 cents an inch for continu- necessities, and furthermore the not permit him to go, and he has written

the secretary of the association to that 
effect.

If so, remember thaï I be 

GAZETTE is the best med

ium to advertise it in.

CURES 166 Union Hired.course

Coils, Colds, Bronchitis PHŒNIX FIREOFFICECOAL.$

Strangling. Consumption, Whoopini Coil It will cost yon less 

money and give better 

returns.

------- OF----------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

HARD COAL.BiiSfcl
assxr—

and breathlne naturally The 
child la alive and well unlay, and I do notpuïÆÆŒS

IT IS AS PLEASANT AS MILL 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Daily expected, ex Oriole and Maggie Willett :

Broken, Nut and Chestnut Hard Coal
FOR SALE BY

_ R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.

The Last Day !
3ears, Apples,
Dates, Figs,

Grapes, C. Berries,
Sweet Potatoes,
Sweet Cider.

•* We offer Lowest Current Bates."
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAJRWEATHER,

■%

50 Cents a Week.
S. S. DEFOREST.

Sub Agent.PRISON LABOR.For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
andthe early stages of consumption, take To-morrow we expect to finish discharging our 

cargo of Winter Specialties.
Extra quality American and Canadian

OVEKSHOE# and BOOTS
for Gents, Ladies, Boys, Youths and Misses.

All Wool Fleece Lined Jack
ets, Oil Tanned Leather 

Jackets.
Ice Creepers and Weather 

Strip.

ESTEY & GO.,
08 Prince William Street.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, To moke clothe, 
white it require» at- 

,a tention. Ev<ry piece 
flu of white good$ is as 

C II mil tvhiie as snow before 
ONUW.it leasts UNO AH’S. 
The white Cottars, Cuffs and 
Bosoms shine in their whiteness.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY dots 
fine work and prompt too.

WHITE Caledonia House Coal FURS. v
and would most strongly advise all housekeepers 
who require a First-class Coal at a low price to 
order immediately, aa this is the last chance to 
secure soft coal ex vessel this season.

YBEPAXXD BY
DU. JT. O. AYBB A CO., Lowell, Maas. 

. Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, *6.

■

HARD COAL hourly expected.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,
27 and 20 Smythe street.

THE EVENING GAZETTE

SCOTT BROTHERS.Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street.

■

RESERVE SYDNEYEditor and Publisher. sdndJOHN A.POWFS,

HERE AND OTHER KINDS OFSUBSCRIPTIONS.

HART) AND SOFT COALWe are pleased to see that a modus

St. John Oyster HouseALL FBBSH ARRIVA IX.
400 CwL Coda*!
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Belt,
650 “ F. Fine Salt,
800 Cases Now Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beane,
100 “ " “ Strawberries,
50 “ “ “ Rusbemes.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
600 Bbls. D. Manitoba Floor,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,

« Yellow Sugar,
150 " Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

R. C. BOURKE & CO.NO. 5 King Square, North Side.
A

FRESH BAKED OYSTERS.
RECEIVED THIS DAY,

40 Bbls. No. 1 Fresh Raked Oysters;
IN STORE 

95 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters,
30 Bbls XXX Brimmers Oysters,

4 Bbls Large Clams;
100 Gal Tomato Ketchup;
40 Gallons Valley Cider.

Wholesale and Retail.

wish their many patrons the Compliments of the 
Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 
before the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

delivered promptly by the lend or barrel, from

GIBBON’S COAL SHED,
FOOT OF 8IM0NDS STREET.

Orders may be left in the evening.
scorn

EMULSIONtertian or
al wa ys in advance.

80 C. H. JACKSON.Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSflUTES 
of Lime and 

Soda
Scott's Emulsion
Bert Remedy for CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting* »hi- 
easee, Chronic Coughs and Golds.

' PALATABLE AS MILK.
Scott e Emulsion is only P®*n, in salmon color

T.YOUngClaUSMUSEYtMtXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and dement Work a specialty

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplie*.

, lions. Contracts by the year at Reasonable ]abor performed by the inmates of our
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSprisons is no more arduous than, as

good citizens, they would be expected to I The Hamilton Spectator, a paper that 
perform if at large ; therefore the labor jg BOun(j on political as on most other 

- - I performed in our prisons is our own lab- questions, contains the following amus-
For the Latest Telegraphic News or- and adds nothing to the sum of labor ing pieCe of badinage

look on the First Page. | which would be performed among os, xhe St Catharines Star and tlie ro
under favorable conditions,-if all our route GJbbe are aged in controversy Furthermore I

, at the polls. The Grit party ha# been 
that its criminals will contribute flattened at the polls so frequently theft 

The Telegraph has always been fond ^ far aa may be toward their own sup-1 the Globe does not like to think tliat
of filling its columns with long tables I ^ and the mminal has a right to ex- Consertaütesrean exiend the|ropera-
of figures. In former days when the> that when his term of imprisonment {ben?G?0te, being » strong temperate; 
writers on the Telegrapu knew w a he will not be thrust on the man, and being also firmly conviâééo»
they were about, the publication of these world wjtb b;8 hands tied behind hi*,] that—
figures served a useful purpose and but fitted in some wajrio earn an hduMt'] ^ The world is very evil ; 
inculcated sound views. But in the I ]iy- h0 ^ disposed to do so. In a The times are waxing late^
hands of the present manage™ of the I majority of instances the htthatesofour Isn^esto that this
Telegraph, figures are frequently made prjaona have never been reared to any 0nr Catharinescontempory
to lie either purposely or through dense usefa, occapati0ni and if while in prison naturally holds that the world cannot do 
ignorance, we suspect in most cases the t. are not instructed in some branch better than imitate the Star, and is sure
the latter. The T W is now L ,abor by „.hich they can support that H is ^shaped.t^.be^oped
engaged in a controversy w,‘“ themselves, when they are released,they Lfcctorily settled. It will be hard on 

U. H. Fairweather for the I I10 road open to them some of us to learn that we have been
of proving that Canada | except that which they form- living upon a cube or a level plain in-

and that in six years we have had three I am™ 7™,^ S

with a deficit in the wheat harvest allow I instmetiem, we may teach him reading, WOrld is not round : it was discovered 
ing to the national policy. It would seem writing| and arithmetic, bat if when he | long ago that the Globe is not square 
that according to the Telegraph the sun jg rt,lea^ed he j8 ignorant of any useful 
will not shine nor the earth yield its in- occupati0n the chances are that he will
crease in a land protected by the nation- 0 a thief or something worse. Up To the Editob of the Givrai.—
ai policy. Among the years in which L the nt time the occupation of The followtog which I find m a New 
according to the Telegraph there was » L majority of the inmates of our Can-1 York paper I think is worth republish- 
deficit in the wheat crop was the adian penitentiaries has been what is | “8
1889. In proof of this the Telegraph pub- ca,,ed ..unproductive,” that is, the labor .Æ ChKta theT“ted
liahed a statement taken from p. 206 o e haa been eXpended upon work required gta[es submitted to the Presbyteries the 
statistical year book of Canada published jn and abont ,he various institutions, question, '■Shall the Presbyterian Church 
by the Department of Agriculture. This Bat 6ucll an amount of labor, naturally have deaconesses ?" The New York 
Ubte is headed ^ cannot be required much longer,
flour and other breadetufie imporied for [na[1y 0f tbe convicts will have to be day jast, but without coming to a de
home consumption, and exports of the emp|oyed in some other man- cision. There were two reports, that 
earns the produce of Canada during each I ef The following facia with from the majority being unfavorable to 
yearoftheyears 1868 to!889 inclusive" ^ard to the Kingston ^nitentiary, ^pfoTauth^fo/the

The following are the figures given in wjdcj1 jg probably one of the best man- appointment of deaconesses, but the 
this table for the Year 1889. aged institutions of its kind in Canada, minority desired to have the order in-

ISIS:. hSX Wb~ti£r- are gleaned from the report of the minis.
Irn ported is .167 2WA13 l.iw.825 ter of justice for the yearending the 30th 8aid ^ el(|fh ^ hia deaconesses
Exported 490JKB 131,lsi 590.SH 0f Jane last. The average number of was equal to nine deacons. On the other

In this table the compiler of the statis- inmatea wae 57^ 0f whom 21 were fe- side it was argued that if a woman could 
tics undertakes to reduce both the im-1 Among the male inmates were I be a deacon she might become a bishop.

me might be tempted

Rates.

<; A UIUSVIA.

onr corn and flour mill; but as we are about com- 

the oilbaeineei.wewill do it on » closer Eurnpi

OATS.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. JAN. 23.1891. THE PROPRIETOR OF THE

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any File Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIZDJSTZE-Y- is:-Aa IT IE,

CmilDAS BREIDSTUFFS MD THE TELE- prisons were empty.
GfUPH’S FIGURING. I the state has a right to expect

takes this opportunity of thanking his many 
friends and the general publie for their liberal 
patronage during the past year, and would say 
that his Stock of Clothing for 1891 is the largest 
and best he has ever had and the prices are right

Stone, Brick and Plaster „ 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

When, (her w.

Jf. D. Sli ATFOKD,
aao tel «tenta». MANAitnn.

A FOLD AS80STMENT OF

08NBRAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s - Building, Saint John, N. B.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <s C&, 21 Can- 
tsrbury StreetIn tin Custom Department will 

be found the most complete Stock of 
Cloths in the provinces,

ABENOTaPur- Standard T Rout. Maxwkll, 
385 Union at

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg st SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
BJSS

CITY OF LONDON

-IRE INSURANCE CO.FBK/FTTJldZSiS;h the Blood, curing 
1 diseases coming 
jm Poor and Wat-
TLAraDH’üBTOM^
e Blood, and also 
vigorate and Build 
• the Blood and

The Custom Department is under 
the supervision of a first-class cut* 
ter and the fit of every garment is 
guaranteed.

I OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Perfume in Bnlk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut GImb Bottles.

OF LONDON, ENG.Mr.
purpose
has been ruined by the national policy Capital, $10,000,000.System, when broken 

down by overwork,

ePïïnï** *

wa BOTTLEDALE i PORTERA «AL1 LOW BY-----
H. CHUBB & CO., General AgentsWM. B. MoVEY, Chemist’’ll: The .Buffalo Range,185 UNION STREET.in tbe Cbnrcbew.Woi SEASONABLE GOODS. JEW"Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.and CURLING.■nnassass

physical and mental.

JSSL19MSSS
entail sickness when neglected.

! Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

A full line always on hand.Landing ex Damara from London:

THE HISTORY OF CÜBUHG, ofta Omis inn casts;
Families Supplied with The Duchess Range.and fifty years of The Boyal Cale

donian Onding Club.jpUBUE32£c CAKE AND PASTRY
should Mce them. 
These Pills willY0UN8WOMEN

make them regular.

TBE ML WILLIAMS’

By JOHN KERR, M. A., F. 8. A. of every description. 
Fresh every day.

All Modern Improvements.
er the 

Club,

100 ILLUSTRATIONS.
Evsey Cthlkb should get a copy of this book. 
We are now taking orders for the above.

FOR SALE BY iT.O.
74 Charlotte street.

OVER GEO. ROBERTSON & GO., STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE ANI> TINWARE.

For CRAMPS, COLIC, and 
all Bowel Troubles, use

PERBY DAVIS'

60 King Stret.
P. 8.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, Sc, 

Sc., to he opened thii -veek. Books.J. & A. MoMILLAN,side it was argu
tics undertaxes to reaoce nom vue mi-1 males Among lhe male inmates were I be a deacon she miguv ueueu,= . u..e 
ports and exports of flour to boehels of 37 men employed aa carpenters, tin- «Pi ttas some might be temp 
wheat. Thus he makes 258^13 barrels gm^hs 5, painters 8, coopers 2, black- 
of flour imporied equal to 1,164,658 Bmiths and machinists 24, engineers and 
bushels of wheat which at the rate of 4$
bushels to a barrel is correct But when he tailors, 52,' shoemakers 20. About 100

AIIKIllffl Booksellers and Stationers,
ST. jonN. ». B.

-------- FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding bongos.

--------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.--------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Banges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Received To-day, New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 

i prices too low. Buy of the 
'■ Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

I strolled into a church meeting on 
Wednesday evening, where methods of 

pipe fitters 13, masons 96, laboring gangs, I money ^ improve the church
vimucio eu » “mux., « w..v,. —- - —- 162, tailors, 52, shoemakers 20. About 100 property was under discussion. One of 
comes to calculate the exports of wheat were empi0yed on the farm, and a large those elders whom principal Grant de-

man that 490.90o bushels of wheat and fohor, all told, amounted to 140.960J days ancTwhen it was clear, he could carry 
131,181 barrels of flour would give a total vaiaed $70,651.30. Probably about one 1 only a few around him, he objected to 
of more than 596,314 bushels. The flour ba]f of thia labor wa8 expended on the women voting on the 8nbfef ■ 1*he5'
alone calculating 4jbushels to the barrel penal baildiDg in course of erection and ^opting the^ebenture
makes 586,319 bushels of wheat and the wben tbat is completed, it will be neo p|an. which has proved so successful in 
total of wheat in bushels instead of be- eas to procure otber employment for Trinity, 8t. John, Qneens square and 
ing only 590314 is 1,076324. The ac- the riaciner8 To do this the markets Centenary chnrch: then the anti frmin- 
count of imports and exports of wheat will ^ave to be entered, and if the pro-1  ̂ne^ etuMgo totoî ?u°odthaf w^ 
and flour in 1889 thus stands as follows. ducts of tbe prison are sold at ruling I managed by those who voted against 

Wheat. Flour. Wheat and Flour pj-j^g fail to see how any injustice or I him ! If this liberal churchman has his 
Imports U]5,167 2583*13 fi» hardship would occur. The female in- ’ lb(J'1* Jj® ringed le ct sui>
B”°r“ 4\",W.5 ™'181 . mates of the prison performed 6,161 days ^eaefo1jyi and will they collect for him if

So much for the blundering and ignor- labor_ 0f which 3,156 were in house work they are refused a vote by him ? 1 
ant Telegraph in its new role of an en- and the balanc8 in ^wing and knitting, waited for the end, for there was some 
emy ol Canada and a prophet of evil. valued at $1,824,42. The daily average able speaking tbe 

If the Telegraph had any desire to do of the inmalea at Dorchester was 173. Of I “d‘f.veTh^ads to 8t bavid‘s, and the 

justice to Canada instead of pitching the8e j3 were employed as carpenters, majority of these are women.” That is
upon one year when the crop of wheat 4 ag bUckamiths, 11 as shoemakers, the reason of SL David’s success,for each
happened to be short it would have taken M M toi, 12 at pailmaking, and 21 in of these women in it, as in New York, is 
the imports and exports of wheat, flour L aaw mill. The income for labor, e<lnal to mne of the ™en' 
and other breadstofls for a series °f|olher than that required in and about | St. John, Jan. 23. 
years and its readers would then have thB institntion waa $4,640.64, of which 
seen that Canada has always a | Was derived from the sale of
surplus of breadstuffs even in years I wooden ware, » discontinuance of the 
when its wheat crop is short Here manufacture of which Mr. Moylan re- 
the figures of the imports and exports corom0nds and suggests that of brooms 
of breadstuffs of Canada for the past six

ANCIENT ORDER ------- 1 CAB LOA1
Used both internally and externally. 

It acts quickly, affording almost instant 
relief from the severest pain.
BB SURE to QBT THB GENUINE 

25» per bottle.

CANADIAN------- OF--------

UNITED WORKMEN.
Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson à Co’s

CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1. D0NO0LA BOOTS and SHOES.MEDICINE Md FOOD COMBINED I
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

&0EMULSION
foFCODLtVER OIL XHfPOpfLmEmoSDûA.

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday to each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership in Canada 582,000. 

Death claim paid in Canada in year

M. HUMPHREY & Co.,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CHEEPERS.

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.
always ask for

%Increases Weight, Strengthens Longs 
and Nerves.

Price 60c. and $1-00 per Bottle.
THEisiÆdgain

A. Gr. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at SOc. at Week.

208,0001889
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.Death daims paid in Canada from

l^yïïœàDleÆ* 1.222 JE0
Am!m.00 a»ar, Kdèom“d Allowance $2.000

Dec. 1889 $13.60.,
For further particulars

Ministers and Public Speakers use 
SPENCER’S 1

Chloramine Pastilles
Price »sc per bottle.

p mm pin free on application to Druggists.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

F. A.. JONES, WffypÇSi

MACKIE & C??
34 Dock Street.

ELECTRIC LIGHT!TO MOTHERS DAVID CONNELL.PALM0-TAR SOAP VERY OLD.
on Each Bottle 6 Years Old.

&
See Analytical Report

I, ImPHROAIo'.l ” teT. Aarn.mn.ar
Omen. 13 Cabltok Flag*. Glasgow.

T. RS.

THE BEST BABY'S SOAP EM0WM.
Price 8Bo. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

J^RB^now^repared to enter intoJUontracts with
raœs-ir*
will be received until Friday the sixth day °f 
February next, inclusively, for the coostruction 
of Theeb Cbntrk Dumping Scows, according to a 
plan and specification to be.seen on application to 
the Collector of Customs at Pictou. N. b ., Char
lottetown, P. E. I.,at the Qffioeof the Superin
tendent of Dredging. Public Works Office, bt. 
obn.N. B.:and at the Department of Public

WTe£den wûînothe«oniidared unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signature of tenderers. ,, . .. .

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per

lt.,°"?hii otitm tofSfehaTC
party decline the contract or fail to complete tbe 
work ooritracted for^andjrill be returned m case

nt dews not bind itself

By Order,

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, 3rd January, 1891.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS, TRY

MONAHAN’S
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
SURElit ' 
CURED

EDITOR!
Please iafcnin your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named

--------- its timely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cured. 1 fhall
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully.T. A. «LOCUM, M.C., I— Wwl AflC»to. TONONTO, 01^10. ^ *

CAMPBELL BEOS.,—^ j m The Importance of

beeS iglsüülil
........................ 1V1CtS m 0Ur pn80n8’ Canada hà8 tW0| other foul humor is heredited and transmitted
.................... -osarS i96ot’774 important duties to psrionn : firet, that [or generations,causing

18°“................... by their labor they «hall 80 we also accumulate poison and germsThe* figures show that even in-18891 f * ^ ^ be ,he ex- tbe Iood

lienpes of ibeir confinement, and I we ^ ^ mS ■ IV1 tlie water
jeuund, that when released they shall be I we drink. W III There Is
able to secure a livehood without resort j nothing ■ III more C0D*
to crime. To carry out the first judicious- j ^a8nlv®^ 1 Wl positive
ly and paternally indirectly insures the j 0f Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases
carrying out of th * second. I 0f the blood. This medicine, when fairly

tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also

at Bates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

CKO. F. CALKIN,
Manager,

years
(Successors toWm. Campbell)

MANUFACTURERS. r TO THE162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Boom 2, Pugeley Building.

K TELEPHONE.untold suffering, and 
of dis- 18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET

the air we To Subscribers ofN. B. Telephone 
Co. Vtd., St. John.

A COMPLET L list of our Subscribers will be 
A issued at an early date giving the names of 
all parties having Telephones with their corres
ponding numbers, but Before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires up; n the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires mil be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be

respectfully request subsenbers to call by Num
bers ami discontinue calling by names. Ih s 
change ih nece«-sary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 

, while the names have to he memorised or search
ed for in the list.

of non-acceptance 
The Departme 

the lowest or any
Canada had a surplus of breadstuffs,and 
that our exports of breadstufis exceeded 
onr imports by upwards of $6,000,000. JAMES ROBERTSON,ST. JOHN. to accept

EDGE TOOLS.
E. F. E. ROY, 

Seci

“HO, HO, YOU.” Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ofJUSTICE OUVt’S CASE.

Stoerger’sThe case of Justice Olive of Fairville, 
which has been receiving some aitention 
in the columns of tlie Gazette, for the
past two days, is one that demands a I The Moncton Times published a long 
strict investigation and immediate I ^on(jou despatch yesterday the purport 
action. Mr. Olive is a parish court com-1 uf w]1jch was that the Glad Etonian can-
missioner for Lancaster and dispenses 1 didate at Hartlepool was sure to be beat-. vitallze8 and en. — - -
law and alleged justice in the interesting I eu The same day under the heading I niches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
village of Fairville. He has been en- „A bjg defeat for the Gladston-1 feeUng, and buHdiug uv the whole system, 
gaged in this work for years and has candidate,” it published a Thousands testify to iiicS«i).erioriiy of Hood’sheeV fining delinquenm breught be- ^ in which it informed | 

fore him at his own sweet I itfl readers that at the election 
will, yet in all these years I Lbe Qiadstonian candidate received only 
he has never remitted one dollar to the I ^ votes against 4,305 for Gray, the 
county treasury of the fines received by I linjonj8t. The Times will be interested to 
him- Under the law all parish court I |earn ^bat Mr. Furness, the Gladstonian 
commissioners are required to make a I jandidate, received 4,603 votes and wa- 
return to the clerk of the peace at least I tberefore handsomely elected.

■ once a year, giving the particulars of the 
* criminal cases dealt with by them, the

date of the conviction, the amount of th» I able to find something to grumble about 
fine or penalty, the date of receiving the 1 If our imports are large and our exports 
fine and the manner of disposing of it. I small the people are being ruined by

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND
General House Furnishing Hardware.

The proprietor of the Medical 
Hall is as usual to the front with 
a fine display of

NOTE AND COMMENT.

iood PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO
Toilet Articles, etc Formerly Bmckhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

FRED P. THOMPSON, 
Managing Director.

As this space is small to enum
erate all my special attractions, 1 
would respectfully ask my num
erous friends and customers to 
call and examine my stock before 
buying elsewhere; belt generally 
understood it is no trouble for ue 
to show our goods.

Early Closing.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices, Copies Carefully

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Sold by .11 druggitts. Ill ill for S5. Prep»rod only 
87 C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mu.

Until March 1st, our store 
will be closed every evening 
(except Saturday) at 7 o’clock

Made.
NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST. 

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUM»;
0HIK BSE JOSS FLOWS S or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, OLADI0LIJREESIA.r ex mcarthur,

Medical Hall. St. John.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AUD SAMPL.E KOOJH Robertson’. Sew Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Streets, St. John, S. B.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom- Q> MAGEE 3 SONS,IOO Doses One DollarThe Globe is always happy at being B.MeISTOSH,0FI.OBIST,

R. D, Me A. Telephone No. 264.

HATTEBS and FUBRIERS,
Market Square. WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

R. C. BOURKE &. CO.,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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